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Subedar of the Deccan.1 For some time, Nizamu'1-Mulk stayed
in Gulbarga and visited, according to his wont, the sacred
shrine of Khwaja Sayyid Muhammad, popularly known as
Banda Navaz Gisudaraz, and thence proceeded towards
Fatehabad (Dharwar), where he encamped for some time
during the violence of the first monsoon. Here he received Rao
Nimbalkar, former commander-in-chief of Raja Sahu, who
had given up the service of the latter and joined Nizamu'l-
Hulk's standard. He was given the district of Pathri in Jagir
as free gift from the government and was raised to the rank
of 7,000 zat, 7,000 horse. Probably Nizamu'1-Mulk consulted,
him as to the course of his policy which he was going to
launch in the near future to check the growing demands of
Baji Rao in the Deccan. Although Raja Sahu had come to
an understanding with Nizamu'1-Mulk before the latter's
struggle with Mubariz Khan, yet after the defeat and death of
Mubariz Khan, Baji Rao, the chief representative of Raja
Sahu in the Deccan, resorted to his usual methods of extortion
which displeased Nizamu'1-Mulk and forced him to espouse
the cause of Sahu's rival, Sambhaji of Kolhapur. This es-
trangement resulted in very important political developments
which will be recorded in a separate chapter.
When the report of the ill-success of his designs and the
complete victory of Nizamu'1-Mulk reached Muhammad
Shah, the latter pretending as if nothing had happened,
restored him his property in Northern India, and allowed him
to stay in the Deccan as long as he liked and repair to the Court
whenever it suited his convenience. Nizamu'1-Mulk, on his
part, sent a supplication to the Emperor in which he expressed
his sentiments of obedience and loyalty. The Emperor con-
ferred on him the title of Asaf Jah in order to conciliate him.2
Nizamu'1-Mulk is reported to have addressed the following
letter ia receipt of the Imperial firman:
The forehead of desire became radiant by the ardour of
devotion and servitude when the most devoted servant
thought of addressing His Excellency who gives honour to
1	Gulshan-i-'Ajaib.
2	Ma'dthiru'l-Umara, vol. Ill, p. 844.
According to the original document of 'Taujih-i-Muthanna? and 'Taujih-
i-Jadid\ in the Daftar-i-Diwani, the following Parganahs were restored and

